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Abstract

Square photomultiplier tubes (PHTs) should have
better light collection than round FHTa when used in
square or rectangular Anger-type -/-ray or neutron
position detectors. Fhotocathode response uniformity
of new RCA square FHTs type S83OO3E (51.5x51.5 mo2)
was measured and compared with conventional round
PMTs. The FHTs were scanned with a small
scintillation source while the anode signal amplitudes
were processed in a computer-baaed multichannel
analyzer. The analyzer was programmed in a mode which
virtually eliminates effects due to s ta t i s t i ca l
fluctuations in source rate and output amplitude.
Pulse heights as a function of source position on the
PHT face are shown for typical tubes. The response
uniformity of 64 square PHTs and 21 round ones wa i
evaluated. It i3 shown that the center region of tht>
square PHTs i s as uniform as that of the round ones
and that the response in the corners is comparable to
that in the center. Thus square FHTs appear to have
an advantage for use in square or rectangular position
detectors.

I. Introduction

Response uniformity is an important parameter of
radiation detectors particularly of large-area
position-sensitive detectors. Non-uniformity results
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in non-linear position response, intensity distortion
or flood-field non-uniformity, and non-uniform spatial
and pulse-height resolutions. Detectors like the
Anger gamma-ray camera and thu new neutron-position
detector,' recently developed at Argonne, consist of a
s i n g l e s c i n t i l l a t o r viewed by an array of
photomultiplier tubes (FHTs). Response uniformity in
such devices is governed by the homogeneity of the
scintillator, the uniformity of the photocathode, and
other parameters.

In the past only round detectors were made. To
maximize light collection in such detectors a closely
spaced hexagonal array of round PHTs was commonly
used. However, for square or rectangular detectors
the use of square FHTs is a more optimum configuration
as shown in Fig. 1. Closely spaced round FHTa cover
only 90$ of the area covered by the square FHTs while
requiring about 20$ more units.

We have built a 30x30 cm2 neutron-position
detector (Fig. 2) using a 7x7 array of square PHTs.
To our knowledge square PHTs have not been used before
in an Anger-type detector and therefore an evaluation
rC these devices was indicated. In this paper we
report on our evaluation of the new RCA square
PHT (51.5x51.5 mm2) type S83003E. We compare the
photocathode uniformity of these FHTs with the more
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Fig. 1. Conf igurat ion of square and round
photomultiplier tube arraya for use in a
square p o s i t i o n d e t e c t o r . Round
photoaultipliers have 90$ of coverage of
square onts and require 20% more units.

Fig. 2.
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Array of 7x7 square photoBUltiplier tubes
used in a 30x?0 cm2 neutron-posi t ion
detector.
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faailiar round ones of which the Haaaaatsu (KTV) PMT
type R878 (dia.- 51.5 mm) is a representative example.
Of principal interaat to us waa to determine the
response in tha corner regions of the square PMT
relative to the center region. Unless these are
coaparable, the square FNTs have no advantage over the
round ones. The HCA square PUT has the teacup2

structure in which the first dynode is designed in
the shape of a tea cup fox better photoelectron
collection. The Haaamatsu round PMT utilizes the more
conventional box-and-grid structure.

II. Uniformity Heaaureaent

Photonultiplier response uniformity depends on
local variations of photoeathode quantua efficiency as
well aa on variations in photoelectron collection
efficiency of the first dynode. The overall response
can be obtained by measuring the PMT anode signal when
the face of the tube i s scanned with a snai l
scintil lation source. The uae of such a diffused
source is a better simulation of the actual conditions
in which the PMT ia used than a collimated light bean
from a source such as a light emitting diode.

The s c i n t i l l a t i o n source used in these
Deasurenenta is shown in Fig. 3. A small CeFjj(Eu)
scintil lator, expoaed to the a radiation of a ^4Cm
source, produces 600 flashes per ate. The wavelength
of maximum emission is 435 na which is close to the
peak spectral reaponae of the PHTs used. Frosted
mylar was used to diffuse the light over a circular
area 6 ma in diameter. Vhen the source is resting on
the PMT, a narrow air gap is formed between the source
and the face i f the tubs. The air gap produces a
limiting refraction angle of 40° in the glass face of
the PMT, thereby forming a l ight spot on the
photocathode approximately tO ma in di»met»r.

The scanning aotloa of the source vu generated
by two cams having a linear displacement of 49 mm in
orthogonal directions on the FKT face. The two cams
were driven by synchronous motors, one of which has a
speed of 1 rpa and the other of to rpa. Each scan
cycle takes 1 ain and consists of 10 scans from left
to right with a quick flyback as illustrated in Fig.
4. Cue to the sic* of the light spot, there is
considerable overlap between scan lines. Tha square
PMTs were always placed with the teacup opening
towards the right side of the scan region. The round
PMTs were also placed in a consistent orientation.
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Fig. 3- Scintillation source used for scanning faces
of photoaultiplier tubes. Source itenaity
is 600 fleahes/see. Air gap produces a
l iait ing refraction angle of 40° thereby
foraing a light spot ou photocathode of
approxiaately 10 ma dia.
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Fig. 4. Scintillation-source scan raster consisting
of 10 horizontal scan lines, each divided
into 10 scan elements. A complete scan
cycle takes 1 Bin and generatea a 100 point
response function of pulse height vs. source
position

The anode signal was amplified, digitized, and
stored in a computer-based multichannel analyzer. The
high voltage waa adjusted so that the centroid of the
pulse-height distribution was the same for al l PMTs
when the scintillation source was positioned 3 cm
above the center of the tube. The operating voltage*
was close to that used in our neutron-position
detectors.

The photocathode response as a function of source
position was obtained by programming the multichannel
analyzer in a mode similar to the conventional
multiscaler mod*. Each scan line is conaidered as
consisting of 10 scan elements each of which is
scanned in 0.6 sec. The amplitude of the anode pulses
i s digitized and the ADC output is stored in
sequential channels. The analyzer ia programmed to
dvell 0.6 sec per channel. Each channel is preset to
store the sum of the amplitudes of 300 pulses which is
less than the average rate of 360 pulses produced by
the source during the dwell time. Thus, the random
rats fluctuations of the source do not affect the
measurement. The count in each channel is therefore
proportional to the average pulse height from a unit
area of the photocathode.

The 7VHH pulse-height resolution of the
scintillation source and the PMTs was approximately
12*. The standard deviation <r aaaociated with each
measured pulse is therefore 12/2.35 or 5f. The
statist ical uncertainty of the average of 300 pulse
heights is 5A/500 or 0.3*. Thus, the effect of the
statistical amplitude uncertainty is greatly reduced
and therefore the average pulse height reflects the
response of the photocathode unit area virtually
without ambiguity.

The high voltage for the RCA aquare PNT* was
M1Q0V and for the KTV round FHTa -600V.
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Fig. 5- Expected response from scanning perfectly
uniform photomultipliers. (Tear edges
response drops due to source illumination
extending beyo;i photocathods. In round
pbotomultiplier tubes, scans near lover and
upper edges result in response of reduced
width.

Fig. 6. Pulse height response obtained from one of
the most uniform square and round
photomultiplier tubes. Distributions from
successive scan lines are plotted adjacent
to one another. Scan lines at the lower and
upper edges of the photocathode result in
reduced response as expected (Fig. 5).

III . Results

The expected response from scanning p e r f e c t l y
uniform FNTs i s shown in Fig. 5* For square PMTs each
scan l ine produces a distribution of equal amplitud;
pulses across the face of the tube except near the I—
edges where the source i l luminat ion f a l l s o f f the 3j
photocathode. In round FMTs, scans through the center JJJ
(e.g. l i n e 5) w i l l produce the same d i s t r i b u t i o n as x
those in squsre FMTs. However the scans near tha m
lower or upper edges of the photocathode (e.g. l ine 2) CO
wil l produce distributions of reduced width. 3

The pulse height d i s t r i b u t i o n s obtained from
scanning one of the most uniform squads (No. 9) and
round (No. 5) FMTs are shown in Fig . 6. The
d i s t r i b u t i o n s from the ten scan l i n e s were plotted
adjacent to one another. Lines 2 to 9 of the square
FMT 3how a nearly ideal response. The distribution i s
f l a t and extends v i r t u a l l y to the edges of the
photocathode and then i t drops to nearly 50? as
expected. For l ines 1 and 10 the pulse height i s lower
due to reduced i l luminat ion near the edges of the
photocathode. The response of scan l i n e s 4 to 7 of
the round FHT, which ars across tha canter, i s similar
to that of U n a s 2 to 9 of the square FKT. The
response due to scans near the top and bottom shows a
diminishing f la t top and no output at the beginnings ***> 7.
and ends of tha scan l i n e s . This lack of response i s
expactad a* tha photocsthode of a round PUT has no
s e n s i t i v i t y whan tha source i s in the corners of the
scan raster.
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Single scan line of square photomultiplier
tuba. Edges of perfectly uniform photo-
cathode correspond to 50< pulse height.
Hence photocathode area is approximately
50x50 mm2.



The photocathode dimensions of square PMT No. 9
vere determinud by Baking single line scans across the
center of ths tube using 100 scan elements (channels)
per l ine.

The pulae-height distribution of one such scan is
shown in Fig. 7. The edges of a perfectly uniform
square cathode corresponds to where the pulse height
falls to 50* of i t s value in the center. Since PKT
Ho. 9 appears to be nearly perfect (Fig. 6), ve
conclude that the cathode area is approximately 5Or5O

Although the quality of the 64 square PMT a that
we evaluated vas generally high, there were some
variations in uniformity. Figure 8 (left) shows the
response of one of the better tubes (bottom) and one
of the poorer ones (top). PKT No. 59 (top) 3hows a
droop in the maximum response from the bottom of the
tube to top (line 2 to 9). Also, the flat portion of
the scans of PHT No. 59 is narrower than that of PMT
No. 9.

The variations of pulse height as a function of
elemental area (source position), aa shown on the left
of Fig. 8, is the common way of characterizing the
uniformity of a PHT. However a different perspective
may be gained from an alternate approach whereby the
pulse height vs. the integrated photocathode area is
plotted, as shown on the right ot Fig. 8. A highly
uniform tube, like PMT No. 9, exhibits over much of
the cathode area virtually identical pulae heights
(959-98£). The lowar amplitude pulses can be seen to
correspond to the bottom and top ends of the PMT (scan
lines 1 and 10) which suffer from reduced illumination
and therefore most likely are not indicative of lower
photocathode response. The droop in the maximum
response of FMT No. 59, as seen on the left of Fig. 8
(top), is reflected in larger amplitude spread on the
right. The statistical uncertainty o- in the pulse

Fig. 8. Pulae height aa function of elemental
photocathode area (left) and integrated area
(right) for highly uniform tuba (bottom) and
on* leaa uniform (top). Droop in maxima
(top l t f t ) showa decline of raaponae from
bottom to top of photomultiplier. Over scat
of cathod* area pula* haighta ur* high and
vary by less than 5JJ. Low amplitude pulses
correspond to cathod* edges whsr*
illumination falls off.

heights in Fig. 8 is only 0.32, as discussed in the
previous section.

In order to evaluate the square PMT3 we compared
the response in their center region with the response
of round PMTs and then compared the response in the
corner regionB with that in the center region. This
gives a meaningful indication of the overall
performance of the new square PMTs relative to the
familiar round ones.

The response in the center region of the square
FMTs was determined by evaluating the data only from
the scan elements in the center of the tube where the
scintillation apot is entirely within the cathode
area. According to the scan pattern and spot size
this corresponds to 56 of the 100 scan elements used
in the scans of Fig. 8. These 56 elements cover 70S
of the cathode area where the pulse height response is
highest. The remaining 30$ of the area corresponds to
the edges where less than the full scintillation spot
falls on the cathode and therefore the response is
lower. For the round PMTs, data from 44 scan elements
were evaluated. This reduction in the number of
elements corresponds to jr/4 of 56 and accounts for the
difference in ahape between the round and square
cathodes.

The pulse height spread in the center region of
64 square PMTs and 21 round ones is shown in Fig. 9.
It is expressed as relative root-mean-square (RMS)
deviation from the mean pulse height. Square PMT Bo.
9, which is highly uniform (Fig. 8), has an RMS
deviation of 1.8£ while PMT No. 59, which haa poorer
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Fig. 9. Pulse height spread ovar 70JS of photocathode
area ( c e n t e r reg ion) of square
photoDultipliera (bottom) and round ones
(top). Spread in both types is similar,
hence uniformity ia comparable.



uniformity, haa an RMS deviation of 4.9$- Figure S
shows that 70$ of the square PMTs and 80$ of the round
ones have an RMS deviation of 1.5JC-4& This indicates
that the center cathode region of the aquare PKTs i s
as uniform as that of the round ones.

In order to determine the response in the corner
regions of the square PMTs one has to account for the
reduced i l l u m i n a t i o n due to the fac t that the
s c i n t i l l a t i o n spot extends beyond the photocathode.
This was done by selecting two scan elements in each
corner of the six most uniform PMTs. The average
pulse he ight in these 8 corner e lements «as
approximately 10% of the average pulse height in the
center region. From the 2-dimensional scans (Fig. 8)
i t was judged that the lower pulse height in the
corners is mostly due to reduced illumination rather
than poor cathode response. To substantiate this, the
corner response in the selected tubes was measured
separately by careful positioning of the source. The
pulse height in the corner regions was within 5% of
that in the center. Thus the average corner response
of these tubes was taken as equal to that in the
center and used as a basis for normalization of the
corner response of al l the square and round tubes.

The d i s t r i b u t i o n s of the normalized corner
response for 64 square PMTs and 21 round ones are
shown in Fig. 10. This analysis indicates that the
pulse height response in the corner regions of the
square tubes i s approximately <}0% of that in the
center region. By contrast, the response of the round
PMTs in the corresponding corner regions i s only about
70$ of that in the center. While one would expect the

response in that region to be nil for the round tubes,
i t can be seen from the diagram in Fig. 10 that due to
the fact that the l ight spot i s re la t ive ly large i t
reaches into the round photocathode even when the
source i s near the corner of the raster. Thus, Fig.
10 c learly demonstrates the ef fect iveness of the
corners in the square PMTs.

Two square PMTs made by Hamamatsu TV Co. (HTV
R1534X) were also evaluated and the results are l isted
in Table I. In comparison with the RCA square PMTs
these tubes have a somewhat larger pulse height spread
in the center region but have good ef f ic iency in the
corners.

TABLE I . PHOTOCATHODE RESPONSE OF HTV R1534X
SQUARE PHTa ( 5 1 . 5 mm x 5 1 . 5 am)

PUT #y PET # 2

Percent RMS Deviation of Pulse
Height in Center Region of
Pho tocathode

Pulse Height Response in
Corner Regions Relative
to Response in Center
Region (%)

V. Conclusion

4.8

106

6.6

95

21 ROUND PMTl

HTV H67B
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Hew square photomultiplier tubes have been
scanned using a small scinti l lat ion source. The RMS
pulse height deviaton from the mean amplitude is less
than 5% over the entire face of the tube, including
the corners. This is quite comparable to the response
uniformity we measured in commonly usad round PMTs.
Thus, we conclude that the use of square FMTs should
be preferred in applications where the squa.-n geometry
of the PMTs can be brought to bear with advantage over
round PMTs.
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